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CHAPTKE I
IKTRODUCTIOH
Thia ehapter ia not only an introduction to that
which ia to follow in the main body of the study; it takes
note of what has taken place in the past thereby laying the
foundation f^ that which ia happening in the present �
I. THE PEOBLMM
Stateaaasnt of the problean. It was the purpose of tliis
study (1) to present a clear picture of the history of Fed
eral aid to privately controlled schools j (B) to show the
traditional African position with respect to separation of
Church and State in education j (3) to show the practice of
the Federal government and tl� law In this matterj (4) to
present the iH^lieatlons of the recently proposed Government
subsidy in th� Eighty-first Congress, and to review the pre
sent statics of such legielaticKi {as of April 1950) as well
as the National attitude toward it.
Importance of the etudj� The probleya of Federal aid
to privately controlled schools was the occasion of much
controversy in the Mghty-f irst Congress, as in previous
sessions of Congress, and it still remains unsolved. This
study is important because Federal aid to privately con
trolled schools can result in a dangerous blow to both the
2public ftcbcol �3F8t�� in the lilted States and to Ai^icim
tbe need JTor .t^ study, mmy extensive studies Imve
be^ su^e in this fields but none has proved satiafactosi^y
as Jfar as presenting a short, C(mcise pictia^e of the whole
fsroblaMi is conciNmed, Bmm of the principle studies ares
l^lie Ftmds for Church gnd i^ivate Schoola by Bichard J*
Reparation o� Church �nd state by Alvm Jolmsoii ai^
Wrmsk H. Yost, Tm l^^al, status of Ch^re-h^stftte EelatlonsMp
M His. ^Ite^ states by Alvin t. Johnson, and Hearing Oc-
f<ag^ a Bp^ial Coamaittae i^ucat ion and Labor, ^iouse
Heiapeseatatives > i^iifhty*First C^,^ess� First r^eseion, on
�� ^46 fgid H.K. 464g published by the l^ited states �?ovem�
ment.
gQu.rces, 3f djatta� Tl� mcmtom rQf<in?�d to in this
ati;^y include books, periodicala, pe^phlets, ^erscmal let*
ters, newspapers, and various other publications which are
difficult to classify.
Pray jew of ttaa thesis* fhe subject goes as far back
as 1787 and is tensinated during th� present-^ay as will be
shown in tfm r^aainder ^ this- cliii|>ter.
II. A BRIEF STUDY OF SOME IMi-CBTANT EVEKTS
FKOM 1787 TO 1850
3
Tfc^ investigator hae fonnd it necesaary to begin at
an early date and attempt to trace the events leading up to
the battle Tor state-supported schools.
The new constitution mO. education. In 1789 th� new
constitution for the Union was adopted and nowhere did it
ccmtain sny Bmntioa of any forsa of education.^
It was in 1870 at the close of about a century of
national life that the American people finally had eetab-
lished a system of free public sehcols. They had also come
to realize tlmt inatrt^tim in religion jmmt not be a part
of the curriculum. This secular development was not sudden,
but took place gradually.^
Land gsrants, CSaio, in 180(2, brought up the question
as to the right of the new State to tax public lands of the
XMited States. The outcome was that Congress said if the
new State would agree not to tax Iftiited States lands, and
th& saiae when sold fca� five years after sale, the Iftiited
1 Elwood Cubberley, Fiibllc Kducation in the United
States (Canabridge, Mass.s Houghton Mifflin CooT^lvi^side
Press, 1934), p. 84.
2 J. Paul WilliaiBS, The lisw Mucation and Eel ia ion
(New York! Associated Press, 3iT*Madison Avenue, 1934),
p. 54�
4States wouM give to the new ntate the sixteerith section of
land in every township for the maintenance of sehoola within
tl^ township. Of this Cubberley sayst
m 1787 and 1788 two large parcels of land on the
Ohio hmsi been sold to coBipaniea, end to effect tlie sale
the continental congress had been forced to ui*ant each
a toimship of land for a future college, and to reserve
section 16 in every township for schools and section 89
f�sp religion. The actuating motive wee aiore to raise
much needed cash than to aid either education or relig-
ion, but these reservations imd grants became the basis
for a futwe national land policy*^
OkiXo accepted the offer of Congress and this offer
was made to every new state admitted t^iereafter with the
except!^ of Texas which owned its own land when admitted,
and West Virginia snd Jiaine which were ca2*ved tram, the orig
inal states. 4
With the admission of California into the Union (1850)
the grant was raised to two seetioi^ in each township, the
sixteenth and the thirty-sixth, and since then all the states
admitted i�ve received two sections in each township for the
maintenance of schoo3Ls.S
Utah, Arizona, wad New Mexico were each granted four
sections because their land was of such p&or value* There
are also other land grants indicated by Cubberley:
3 Cubberley, o^. cit.� p. 92.
* Ibid., p. 92,
� Ibid,, p, 9S.
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To th0�m 3�e%ldi3t aiTftnt* Btm^ ^tkmr 3jmda were Ister
mm^a . � � ��li�e limds^ ew�iip Iftnds, m� X�nds fc^
Land memtm tm %im �nd�mst ^ publie ed$^tS^. and
m%mfm west <^ tbe Allagl^lea. ^ all^ MatiosaX
h�� giwan to Vim states f��p e^^on aai^li^
la tlMm seotiima miA mmm ^pwa^^ a t#tal of ti#ia*o�t*
aaMr 14&.@D0�I^ acres CS^�S6S s^iiara milea) ^ pub*
lie
Tbaaa gifta to tl^ new states by Oimgrass f^ tm
mn&&wBmit ti� pt^lia ad^ati^ isalpM ^��tly to cr�ato� In
aisplir daya^ a santlnamt tm atata aa^ln., sttoulaM t^
old^ atataa to aat aai^ lands i^lea to create their
mm atata co^l fuadsg^ did si��^ to eo^bla new states
to t&^assA atata sohi^l a|r8t�mi�^
III* fMMws m BATfm wm state BWfFtmm wmom
l^lam^ m0 amm pliasaa $m tlse struma tm 2>aa^ ti^
ampportad, mtm^mm^mUm.^ atata*o^troll*3 aoi^lai<
U Tim \m%n� rm tm aitp#�qpt�
B* fba Mttl^ to ellml^te Wtm paisp^p^school ldaa�
3* fha battla to sia^ Mia ao^ioola entirely fr�e�
4 m TSm battla to astabll�h state mipimvimimk*
fim battla to ellalnata sect�plania�^
Q� mm battle ^ extend my�%tm upwKPd*
?� Addition of tha state ^iTorsitr ^^^^ t^a s|�tatt�9
^ M �S�^ li^iy a^^l^ and endoi^
^ cm^i^r^ cit.., p* 17<^^.
7sent fmidfi for schools were raised by land endowments, local
taxes, direct local appropriations, license taxes, rate bills,
lotteries, bank taxes and roany other means of taxation,
This evantnally led, in most instances, to state aid equal
to tiw amount of local tax raisad for the purpose of sup*�
porting schools�3.1 when this stage, the duplication-of-
state-aid�^received, had been reached, ccanpulsory local taxjt-
tion for edueation had been established, and the ^eat cen
tral battle for the creation of a state school system hi^
been won ,18
The battle to eliminate the pauper-school idea* fha
pauper school idea, foimd in the old Central and Bouthern
States miA among certain classes of tbm population in other
of the older States, was a direct inheritance froai English
rule, belonging to a society based on classes. It was out
of plAce in a Bepublic founded on the doctrine that "all men
are created equal, and endowed by their Creator with certain
inalienable rights**^ Because of this it was dooaied to be-
9cme a thing of the past*
Ibid., p. 177.
Ibid., p. 188.
Ibid. . p. 169,
IS Ibid. , pp. 189-91.
8The battle to raake the schools Qntirely free. Rate
bills (a schedule of charcies raade to parents for various
studies each of their children mdertook) were mm& to sup-
port schools in bosob states aiid though the charges ware i^en**
erally smll they were sufficient to keep many children from
getting schooling. In Mew York additional funds were se
cured and in 18^ the schools in that state were isade abso
lutely free .2.4
The battle to establish state supervision. Of this
Cubberley states?
The great battle for state schools ... was not only
tm taxation to stimulate their development where none
existed, but was also indirectly a battle far soiae form
of state control of the local systes� which had already
grown up .15
Hew YcKPk, in 1312, was the first American state to
appoint a state officer to exercise supervision over its
schools. 13 In diMi time many states followed suit and in
1861 there were twenty-six city super intendene lea estab
lished in tl^ United States .3.7
T33e Imttle to eliminate sectariaaiiam. �r<m earliest
Colcmial times the Chiorch was in control of the education
14 Ibid., pp. 198-99*
15 Ibid. , p. 21S.
16 Ibid., p. 214.
17 Ibid., p. 217.
9of th� young. Th� ��rliest schools were not only Church
controllsd and d�Halnat�d by th� religious motive, but the
State went so far as to recognisse th� right of the Church
to dictate the teaching in the schools. The State even
looked to the Church to provide the necessary soney fo**
education and assisted it in doing so by donations of land
and money. Even after the establishsatent of our National
Oovernment this relationship between Chtapch and State con
tinued for a tiise. After about 1800 land endowments for
religion ceased, but grants of Stat� aid ta^ religious schools
continued for nearly fifty years longer .18 Two isain fac
tors which served to bring about secularization of American
educati^ according to Cubberley weres
1� The conviction that the life of the Republic de-
matm&a an educated and intelliasnt citizenship, and hence
the jgenerel education of all In Gosmon schools controlled
by tim i^tatei and
2. The great diversity of religious beliefs among
our people, which has forced tolerance and religious
freedesa tlB�ough a consideration of th� rights of min
orities .iS
^In 1875 President Qrant, in his raesseg� to Congress,
urged the submissi^ of an amenfeent to the Federal Consti
tution nmking it the duty of the States to support schools.
� � These schools were to be free public schools, free
froB religious teaching, and forbidding the diversion of
18 Ibid., p. 230.
19 Ibid., p. 251.
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aehool JTunda to chupoh or sectarian piirposes,20
m a later meesage Preaident Grant renewed thia re-
c<�RBiendation but no action was taken by Congress because it
considered such action imneces@ary� Tlmt the people had
thoroughly decided that the school funds mtist be kept intact
and the system of free public schools preserved may be in
ferred from the fact that no state adisitted to the tJhioB
after 1858, except West Virginia, failed to insert such a
provisi<m in its first state Constitution.21
The battle to extend the system upward* Th� next
struggle eas^ when the attes^t was made to extend the sys
tem of c<mmon school training upward so as to provide pu�
pile with a raca^ cc^aplete educati^ than the coiamon or ele
mentary schools afforded, free of charge*22
Franklin's acadmay at Philadelphia, founded in 1749
and chartered in 1755, was the first triie aeadc^ as the
term is understood today. Organization and administra
tion of tbM academies were in the hands of boards of trustees
who usually held eoperate powers granted by th� State. 24
^ Ibid., p. 240.
2X cit.
22 Ibid., p. 245.
23 Ibid., p. 246.
24 Ibid., p. 248.
A new enrrlculm was developed,25 and rinally in 1821 the
first high school in the United u:'tates was established iii
Boston. 26 Developisdnt was slow and in 1040 not more than
two dozen high schools had been established in rjaasachu-
setts and an equal nmber or less in otiiyea?^ states .27 After
much legislation providing for the �stablishrEcnt of high
schools, such schools ijgadiawl ly came to b� accepted as a
part of the state coimaon school sfstm, by all of the states
fhe addition of the state university to crowa the
systma* The evolution of the state university, ^aa the
crowning heM of the free public school systesi of the
State," represents the Istst phase "in th� struggle of de�
mocra^y to create a syat^a of schools suited to its pecu**
liar needs. "29
Stamiary of these seven phases . By the close of the
second quarter of the nineteenth century, at least by I860,
the AiOTlcan public school systeas had been fully established,
in principle at least. In all th� northern states. The es-
teblislment of the free public high school and th� state
25 Ibid., p. 249,
26 Ibid., p. 253.
27 Ibid., p. 259.
28 B)ld. , p. 264.
29 Ibid., p. 264.
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uaiverfllty represent the crowning achievement of those who
si^uggled to foiind a state-supported educational system
fitted to the needs of great democratio states
IV, AlAKEilSa OF HAf lOKAL IHfEHBST IH PSDiSgJI, AW TO
EBUCAf20S
Thus far it hm been shown iiow the present sducatic^
al system in the linited States started, first as a chwrch-
dminated prograia and then ^adually hecoming a state-*con-
trolled progri^. In recent years a nmber of notable Eai^m
Catholics have been trying to bring the school pro^era back
under Church domination. Those people are demanding Federal
aid fos* sectarian education which would inevitably lead to
direct indir<NJt Governmental control of all education.
This eectl^ is an att^apt to present the three types of
Institutions which would be lnvolvt�d were the Federal Govern
ment to grant aid to schools other than those belonging to
the free public school systems of the TMited States, ter-
rit^les, and possessions* Fact^s which are involved if
the Federal Qoverxment takes over control of education,
�specially of schools other than free public schools, will
now ba consld�?ed.
Govermaent interest in the ^owth of state school
30 Ibid., p. 281.
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syntmm* fins s&rlBs tit grants from the national domain
to the states for the eatahllsteent and aid of their school
syst^s tended to aiake th� Federal 0OTeriment an interested
and benevolent spectator in the growth of state school sys
tems, *ev�n tlK>ngh education as a function of the ^memf*
mmt bad been left to the States by iemn&mnt X to the :'ed-
eral Constitution. "S3.
aeven steps sutmarlzing Federal policy ia i2;ragitln�
aid to education.
1 Early in its history tho federal government real
ized that schools could not be maintained by state and
local support almia.
S fhe fsdi^al government first gave land ^ants and
later gave money grants. The federal govanOTent never
assissed full responsibility fo^ edueation.
5 t&id<w all of the plans of federal aid to education
th� ctmtrol of the common schools has remained exclu
sively with the states end th� local cossnunities.
4 In order to encourage the growth of certain areas
of education to meet specific needs, a policy of pre
scribing ccmtopols whenever funds were granted by the
federal goverrawnt wss Instituted to see that the funds
were usad properly. This resulted in federal control
in certain areas of education.
6 Today the federal govonment has assumed a certain
asiount of control over vocational education in piiblic
schools.
6 The extension of this vocational policy into other
areiis that may receive money frcua the federal govetrn-
ment will mean more federal control.
7 Most educational authorities feel that any fa
ther developa^nt in t!^ wtgr of federal aid to education
must also be accompanied by a well defined policy of
limiting federal control �f education.32
SI Ibid., p. 739.
Fedea^Sy^ Aid to ^taeatl^ (Jacksonville, Illinois:
Hldwest 'Debate B^QfoaUy'ltMfj, p. @@,
14
SS� ^ypgg o� togfeitutloaa. otlmr them publie
inatltmtlong. involved to thia atudy^^S
�Seetwpian" institutions are those which teach the
specific doct3>ine of seem church, these are referred to
as "paroehial^ sc^ls. Tim second t^e of institutions
are those mder partial ehwoh con^ol although they pro
fess to be non-sectarian, Since these schools have not
made public any possible intention secaring Federal aid
this investigator has not fmiaS. it necessary to mention
th^ directly, fhe third type are non-church schools imder
^ivate fiiaa-ag�^ent, l^hese are also in a class with the
second ty^ since Federal aid has not been requested f^
tha s^pwt of such schools,
fh� questi^ of public aid for ppivate and church
schools ims been a highly �ontroversial one in American
educational history. Ontil the last few years the question
has b^n settled in favor of a policy �^ exclusion.54 ret
present-day events seem to Indicate a trend on the part of
the Mmmm. Catholic Church back to the early .^lerican tra
dition thareby causing tl^ probliNa of Federal aid to acltoole
to merit further invest l^atl^.
33
lew^bl
p. will.
54 Loc. cit.
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l^tora involvea poaajble Qoverxment oontyol of
edueatioi'U If th� OovarifflMmt w�r� to aid oh�Pch-controlled
education and other private edxM^ation there would he the
iarobl�n of determining who would receive funds and in what
amounts and for what purposes* The Federal Government
would then have to clarify the First �ad Fourteenth ^mend-
ments to the Constitution in such a way as to avoid, as
muich as possible, any future misinterpretation. If the
Federal dovenment should go to the aid of private and
ttTmse^h schools it would certainly be in opposition to what
freedom in ^iii^iea really means, because the Roman Catho
lic Church has bean traditionally opposed to the public
school system in its present form.
It must be remmbered that if Federal aid were to
be granted th�^ would tl:^n be the problem of how it should
ba distributed. Shis will be more clearly shown ia fu
ture chapters, as will be real meaning of the principle
of separation of Chuopch and State as seen in the Consti
tution of the United States.
fhe separation of Church and State in Mex�lca is
a basic principle in the American way of life. It hae been
assumed that religiow liberty required, as Thomas Jeffei*-
son once said, "'a wall of sepwratitm between Church and
State." As a coroli�py to this principle the American
people must realise the Importance of withholding public
fimds from every form of sectsa'ian �ducatio3a�^S
y�<i�y&l Aid to Eaucatioat fWesMugtoa, �. C.sl&iite� States Goverismeit Printing Wie#j 1�47), p. 6,
Q^mt care mm ti^m the foiaE^we cf mmi^m
thmt QYwmeh and state siNi^d ^ Impt aaparate, ^ tbia
ata B�t easclu^ Iwliaf l� Tmm ia an att^t
to a^ iil^ Ji^ici^t traSitlcia ibm- hemi ia todiiy m
raapaat to umpmpmtlmi of mmtm state.
Smmf%f^m nay |� ltf^� in a latt�p to ^aoob Arof�ii^ c^mir*
!�iftfi ^ tha Eimutii^ lotti^ 1^ tha m%%m of .Aisericai^ i^bra�
C^3^r�^tl^E8ig �m its s�iraBtr�firtii ^miversaiy, ^esld^t
tn^i^m was qisotod s# aaylngs
Bo oia#t ^ ^ swa� wrill dia^mta tha fii^t t!mt tba
Mimijom rormOa of ral%io^ li^�ip^ froadoR for
^at^ <^ all faitlai hm hmm m ts^t�t^%m faotor
$Mk %m mml^m^t of t^ Mss&tUm way ^ li^a that
w� caSl &mmm?mj* SmpmNtttm of otsspoh mri& atata @�
t^ mm HmxiA^ mnA tl^ ^&ism^mm% a^pwt @^
raligioiia ot^anlKatioiia imAS^mmkiM m tha othi^
Imnd etjccaaaftally answered t^ i^blass t!mt in
^^p^eon|lgti�t in otl^ tii^iSi^ imm pl^mx^
3mei I'U ii^aHNsm of CsiXm^im iMiv^sity at a MUly
Foder&l Aid to Miicati^m tm^^ thssa atat^^&antsi
gr4Mtt rtmaa of MmtHm oitix#na t�eliava ia
1 iaiia itaia ia th� riew Ago m^smlwrn,, mtWl,
public cducfttiem* Th#y believe that it ia one of the
foundation atoii^s on which we have built a nation of
free men in the United States, '''hey do not want pub
lic schools to deal with sectarian dogma, since In the
American scheme of t lings that is reserved to the homm
and the church.S
Professor Norton continued with that thought and explained
that the American people not only dtC not want sectarian
dogma in public edueation, they also did not want public funds
to aid in the prc^sulgation of sectarian dog^ in sectarian
schools �
Edgar Fuller in an article entitled �'Public Schools
and Separation of Church and State^ sAids ^The Constitu
tional Fathers concluded that botli Church and State woiald
benefit if religion could be smde entirely a private mat
ter." fhua, said Fuller, the Constitutional Fathers sim
ply omitted any reference in the Constitution to any rela
tionship between goverzsment and chtxrches. Article VI, how
ever, provides that "no religious test shall ever be re
quired as a qualification to any office or public trust
under the United States. ^3
Th� First Amendment specifically provides that *'Con-
gress shall mal^ no law respecting an establislm^nt of re-
2 John K. Horton, A Call to Action, a reprint from
an address delivered in Kew York at a rally on Federal aid
to education, August 4, 1949, p. 7.
3 Edgar Fuller, "Public Schools and Separation of
Cht�ch and State,* The Education Digest. 14s3, May, 1949.
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llgion, OP prohibiting tho fr�� �xerciso thereof � .
The Fourteenth toendment has been held by the Supreme
Court to make the First Amendraent in its ban against so"^Q2?n-
mental establishasent of religion binding on the states.
About 1850, Horace Mann assumed leadership in achie-
ving public financial s'apport for public schools and also
eXialnation of such support for private and sectarian schools*
With only the First Amendboent as a legal guide, Sorace Mann
and ath^s presented their case on the basis of public and
educational policy and for the expressed purpose of spar
ing American public schools from denominational conflicts,^
Two famous cases involving Chieapch-State separation.
In 1947 the Supreme Cowt of the IMited �.tates decided that
the State of Mew Jersey had a constitutional right to pay
fares to public service companies fogp transporting pupils
to sectarian schools. This was known as the Everson v.
Board of Education case. The majority and minority view
points in this case did not differ in regard to th� funda
mental constitutional principle of separation of Church
and State. The difference of opinion arose in the appli
cation of the law to tha facts. Thm decision was based
on the grouj^ that the public payments were for the wel
fare and safety of the children themselves, as individtjals.
4 Loc. cit.
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and tiiay were not aids to the church which conducted the
echool*^
Many statements in regard to cases of this type will
ba made in the remainder of this study* It will be noted
that despite the decision of the Supr^e Court of the United
States Hiany states refuse to make fmds available to paro
chial schools on the ground that it is in direct opposi
tion to separation of Cliaarch and State.
In %h& case of McColl^sn v. Board of Education, ChaEs-
paigne, Illinois, in 1947, a private religious council, in
cluding Protestant, Catlmlie, and Jewish teachers, provided
sectarism religious instruction thirty to forty minutes a
week in the public school building* The children, select
ed on the basis of written applications from their parents,
were released from their regular classes on condition that
they attend the classes in religion. Mrs. Vashti McColltM,
who desired that her son shotild not receive religious in
struction, sued to compel the school board to terminate
the religious edueation program. The Supreiae Court of the
Uhited States held that the practice violated the consti
tutional principle of separation of Church and State, Jus
tice Black wrote the opinion of the Court* "This is . � .
a utilization of the tax-established and tax-supported
^ ^oc . cit.
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public acbool system to aid religious groups to spread
their faith. �6
f^otestants and Other ^aier leans United for Sapara*-'
tion of Church ^id State. This organisation^, founded in
1945, is better Imowi as POAU. It defines aa its funda-
mental goals these four points t
(1) That the principle of separation of chtirch and
stata whieli guarantees religious freedc^ to every church
shall be maintained.
CS) That tim American public school syst^ shall be
preserved at all costs,
(3) fhat no power, in the name of religion or econo
mics, shall rob Amer leans of their precioos birthright
of freed^*
{4) That America will not eaabrace clerical fascism
to save itself fr<^ CoMRunism. there is a third way��
American democracy with all it means to free iaen*7
What is meant by religious liberty. The Federal
Council of Chta*ches of Clarist in Asisrica has gone on re-
cci^d as sayings
Religious liberty shall be interpreted to include
freedom of worship according to conscience, and to
bring up children in the faith of their pKPents| free
dom for the individual to change his religioni freedom
to pres^ih^ educate, publish and carry on missionary
activities I and freed<m to organise with others, and
to acquire and hold property for these purposes. S
6 Fuller, op. cit., p. 4.
^ an<3l ^tate Mews Letter (Washington, D�C. t
POAU), 3s4, ^'ebruary, 1950.
8 Bishop G, l^csKley Qxnaia, Alerted and Ceamtitted,
an address delivered in Washington, D.C., January g^, 1949,
inside cover.
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thm 8t�t�iiMnt Jtiat qm^U^ mmM imird Uttl� or no sieiBiSug
In a aotmtry w)m^ saparaticm of Olweli and atato was not
a raality. Raligioua lil5�pty ia an ^rloaa tradltim and
one of th� foi2�dationa of AmmleAm
Bisliop Q, mmX�j Osmaat ^ tlie Methodist Choreh p\xb-
llely in a peeent address in Conatitatiim l^ll^i Wmhii^
ton, said? �OKie of tim important isastions of the for^'oas
of rallgiow libi^y ia tim to^ie�n ^inetple of tha aepa-
rati�i of Gh!wh State, ^he hi^ar^l^ of tiie Hoi^
Catholie Churoh 1^ latched a fell soale attack upmi t^s
prtmiple &t aaparatlon of Ch^po^ and �tata� Since the
cm^apt of froodi^ ia central in ti^ cmltofo of /^siericA,
ti� Jaaricaa j^pla mmt not tm^pt that this iasuo l� not
one of i^ligioiaa liberty almie^ but also one of Jijsericaa
culture itaalf.lO
fha hlst^ of tiia UGmm Catholic CtaBPch and of
?rotastanti�i ia msprmd ^ l^^lmmmm^ diwjlala of relig*
iQm liberty, and, at tiaea, outright parseeutioa. Siahop
(^amm goes <m to says
m frankly a^it oia? ahor^owinga* and approach tha
p^sent la repentance* lf� are not aiiti-^Jatholie, but
wo sjpm oppoaad to those ppa^jticea that express a prin-.
cipla T^pn^mtt to !*iodom ir!�i\kind�ll
11 Oxnm^ tit,, p, 11
S5
What la laeant by aepttratlon of Church and Stata*
Charlea Clayton Morrison in an address delivered at the
International Convention of the Disciples of Christ on
January 27, 1949, aalds
There are four ways in whieh the Chwch laay be re
lated to the State, fhe Church may be above th� State,
or below the State, or in alliance with tJ^i State, or
aide by ail^ with the State in a free society. First,
then, the Church may be above the State. This is the
Romai Catholic theory, fhat the Church claiss itself
to be a at^aimtional state* Second, the Church aay
bo heltm th� State, subordinate to it, serving the
State, conforming its teaehing to the Ideology of tim
State and aanctifying the actions and authority of the
estate* ^his is totalitarianism, I'hird, the Church
may be ca�ganioally allied with the State, so that the
State i^ovldas for its support by taxation. This is
the the^�y of the established m State Church.
T^ foi^h way in which Church and State may be
related is tha iamTlcmi way. Here Church and State
exist side by side, but completely separate and inde
pendent, in a free society. This errangeai^nt is pecu
liarly congenial to democracy. The Constitution of the
laiited States forbids any legislation respecting the
establislas^nt of religion or any interference with tha
free <�eerclae thereof.
The African people were determined that their new
Stata should not be a totalitarian State. True, thay
did not Imve the word * totalitarian** but thay very
clearly lm& that idea whmi tl^y insisted upon a bill
of rights. They w^e deterrainsd to keep outside tl^i
scope of govemaent the whole cultural domain� the
doBiain of belief, conscience , of speech, of publica
tion, of scientific research, of assembly, of wc^ahlp,
together with tlm institutions which embodied these
liberties. They drew a circle around government, and
proelal^d that the entire area outside that circle
was a realm of f^eedoi^-frea &otiim, free opinion,
free in<sulry, free discussion, frae persuasion, free
decision, free education. Kellgion was specifically
niffiied as lying outside the government's jurisdiction.
Tha ^erican Stata thus became the {guarantor of a free
pulpit, a free altar, and a free church.
Tha State guaranteea this freed(�s by completely
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sepopmtlng its own fijuaction as government from the in
stitutional functioning of the Church, With religioiai
freedom it will not interfere. It will not establish
any religi<m as the religion of tho State, It will
not grant special favor or privilege to any religion*
iJor will it put any religion und�p tha ban of govern-
laent. And it will not allow the official processes of
goverxsai^t to 1:^ j^eshed or interlocked with the official
processes of �ay churcli. fha theory of our democracy
thus completely separates the fimctlona of political
government froaa the functions of organised relit:;ion.
This is raligious liberty,
Whmt do we mean by the separation of Church
and State? Let us be clear in otap use of tim woni��
We 6& not reean 8�p�pati<^ of religion and the State,
noi� i^^KPation of religion and politics, nor yet sepa
ration of tha Church and polltifti* Wa mean separation
of Church and State�a concept wholly different from
any ^ those just aientloned, fhe Cht;^ch is the organ
ized institution of religion. Just as the State is the
organised institution of political life. It is these
two institution which must be kept separate, swscording
to our Constitution and ow Anwrican tr�uSitions. But
it is a separation which still leaves room for moral
a�d apirltiml inteaMiction and responsiveness. In what
raspeet, then, are these institutions to be kept sepa
rata? The answer is that ti^y are to be kept separate�
�Qspletaly separata�in their official or institutional
ftmotioaing* The official functioning of the State
must be kept separate from tlm official functioning of
the Chi^h, There must ba- no �ntangleaiea^.'iSf their
respective processes by law or by the administration
of law. 12
The matarlal just quoted seems to indicate that
tha Church and state are so separata that there is not
coopei*atioi^ between the two. The one who mde those s tata-
menta did not intend to ccmvey that meaning, far as any
citizen knows, the Church is not entirely separated froa
tho State. Tlie Chia?ch enjoys th� privileges of the State,
12 Oxn�s, o�, cit*. pp. 12-14.
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e^g,, freedom from taviation, Tim State, on the othe^ hand,
is not of a purely secular nature.
Separation of Church and state has become a fimda-
Mental principle of govermsent in the United States and it
is considered by mny people to be the greatest contribu-
tion to civilisation the people of the United States has
Made, In msnj parts of the wcspld separation of Church and
State is not an accepted principle, much less an &ssia�ed
fact. In oth^ words, separation of Church end State is
ft minca�ity view f�p the BHi|orlty of tim �srth^s population.
It has always bean a minority view and it took centuries
fei? tM development of the basic principles of religious
liberty to take permanent root in jteerican soil.l^ Tim
sajfc^ity of the world's population ccame� in contact with
Ch^a?ol3^State relationships in almost every one of ti:^
ways stated by Dr. Morr'ison, except the iaaerican way where
Churcli snd State exist side by side, but c<3^pl�tely sepa
rate and indi^endont.
Separation of Church ssid state does not mean .Hod-
less public education. It is <teerican tradition for every
jSiserlcan school to promote respect for religion. This
nation was conceived and brought forth by sien who had
13 Alvin 1. Joimson and P^ank H, Yost, Separation
of Church �ad State in the Italted States ^llnneapollss
IH"!versify o^ felnnosota l�ess, 1948), p. 1.
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protmmd religioxis convictions. In the providence of 0od
America Irns prospered so that it is acknowledged hj almost
all other nations to be the beneficiary of 0od*s choicest
bless ings� It remains to be seen whether Americans can
r.�h tim high destiny ord.ln�l tm- tb>m by Almighty Sod."
Wmh will depend upon the fidelity of th^ public schools
to tha American tradition of respect for religion. Seme
states still allow released time fo^ religious instruction,
oth^s allow religious education as a part of the school
curriculiai (e,g,, weak-day Bible teaching ^ograiiis). Some
states recognize Goiid j^i^iy as a legal religious holiday,
Otiier states (o*g�, feimassee) authorise Bible reading in
the schools. All states acknowledge Thanksgiving and Christ
mas as legal holidays, fhls proves, in part, that separa
tion of Church and State does not mean separation to the
extent that the State ia cosKi>letely oblivious to religion
and t^ thln^ pertaining to Clod.
Contribution of this chaapter to the study as ja
whole. To mderstand preaant^Hday probl^� involved la
Federal aid to non-public education, it was necessary to
pres�sit the traditional American position with respect to
Church and state, following the hist^y In Chapter I*
14 ^�ma H. Kymi, Moral Values in RmXlRimm Mucation
(W�ahiagt<m, D.C.} Published t>y ttepart^ent of Sdueation,
Saticaml Catholic Welfare Conference, 1947), p. 17.
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Sine* moat American citizens believe in public education,
and since separation of Church and Stat� has been tradl-
tl<�ial, aa a result of Constitutional provisions from tl^
eatablishmant of th& first public schools tmtil the present-*'
day, it is wall to regard thia portion as relevant to tfm
study as a whole. Protestants todi^ are concerned lest
under proposed legislation Federal aid be given to par�*
chlal schools j this would infringe upon the Constitutional
1^ traditional principle that public funds shall not be
used for sectarian institution or pwposes.lS
fa^Qg^ Aid to Sectariim Bducationt (lew Ywiss
!Phe Federal Council of^hiafches of dWist in America.
April, 194?), p. 4,
*
CimfTi:JR III
fBE FBAC^ICl OF THB FEDIHAL aOVlHSMEHI' WIl'H lESPECI' fO
SEPMATIOM OF CHUICH M� IM EDtCAf lOS
AMD THE UM m fHia l&TTSR
He^az>d@@s of what individual states have done inso
far as aldls^ education other f^m free public ediscation,
tiiM could not be taken in this study to deal with state
ST2bsldisation of privately controlled education except Inso-
Tmp as it affects Federal subsidisation of these same schools,
fhe question of wimt constitutes Federal aid to sectarian
education will constitute the resiaining chapters. What ia
being dona in a^mm of the states in rogard to aid to p&?o-*'
chlal sol-la In tl^ form of free teactbooka, free trsns-
portatl^^, free lunci^a, free health services, and th�
Q, I, Bill as wall as other forms of Government subsidi
sation will be reviewed.
statements of Joseph ito�tin E^aRaon. Mr. Dawson �s
timely book entitled Separate Church and State low deals
with th� c^teiaporary scene and current problems relating
to separation of Church md State. His intent is not to
present just a Protestant-Catholic con^oversy, but rather
a controversy dealing with truth and right aa against blgo*
try and intolerance* ^h� fo��r can only b� given its
rightful place when th� Federal (Jovemaient takes a stand
once and for all against separation of Church and State.
that better opportunity could th� Federal aovernment have
for such a stand than prevention of passage of any bill
that will ultimately give Federal aid to private and paro
chial schools directly by Govemsient grants to the states
to be distributed as the Federal Government dictates, <a?
as each state decides for itself.
The American decision for complete separation of
Church and State was a departure fro� whet had been the
usage of ChristendosE for nearly fifteen hundred years prior
to the adoption of the Constitution of the United States*
This Constitution brought about a new and important experi
ment in the history of th� world. 3.
If dipping the first thr&e centuries of its life
Christianity was a more or less illegal religion, the of
ficial adoption of it by Constantino at Milan in th� year
503 A.D., in the �yes of pioneering men of the new world,
appears to have been one of the worst disasters which ever
caaa� to tl^ Church, fhat union diverted th� Chispch from
spiritiml ends and methods to procedures much at variance
with those Jesus taught. It even inaugwated the us� of
arbitrary, external forces through th� ana of the State.
Thia could never be reconciled with the way Jesus relied
1 Joseph Martin Dawson, Separate Church, and State
How (Bew Yorkt Richard H. Smith, 1948), p.12,
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upon spiritual forces, 2
In ibserica it has been a fixed opinion that whenever
and wherever Churches have been able to Invoke the pow^p
of the State in their behalf, the effects have been disas
trous to moral character, to spiritual ideals, and to the
good order of society* Americans cannot forget the grue
some history of persecution by State Churches in the past
and even diM�ing the present-day in other lands* Twenty-
seven countries continue an established religion while thirty-*'
tta^&e countries promise full and equal rights to all relig
ionists. Yet even of these thirty-three countries many have
an established or official Ch^srch and for that reason the
State ce^ot live up to its promises .3
The preceding chapter has shown how the case of Church-
State separation stands in America insofar as tradition is
concerned.
The principle of separation of Church and State had
became so entrenched in the American way tImt even by 1876
Congress required every state admitted into the Union to
wplte into its own constitution a requirement that the stata
would maintain a school system ^free from sectarian control.***
^ Pit �
3 Dawaon, 0�. cit. . pp. 13-14.
4 Alvin W* Johnson and Frank H. Yost, Separation of
Churclt m& State in the ynited States (Minneapolis j University
of Minnesota Press, 19^8), p. 2&i*
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Portions of tiM First and Fo-urtsenth Amsndiaents to tho
Constitution of tho ITnitsd States. According to a news itea
in an issue of the official organ of the Scottish Hits of
Freeisasonry, *The adoption of any other way except the Ameri*
can way, would have placed the Church beyond, beneath, or
in alliance with the State in its relation to goverraEsent*'*
fhe American way, shoulder to shoulder, yet separate and
distinct, has proved coi:�iucive to d^ocracy* the First
Amendment of the Constitution establis^d the separation of
Church and State in America and this hm proven time and
again the wisdcaa of th� f�urging fathers,S The First teend*
ment to the Constitution of the United State* reads as fol
lows t
Con|pE�&ss shaill make no law respecting an establish
ment of religion, or prohibiting free exercise thereof|
or abridging th� freedom of speech or of the press i or
the right of the people peaceably to assemble and to
petition tha Goveriment for a redress of grievances ,6
^im provision in Section I of th^ Fourteenth Amendment to
the Constitution of the United States makes the First Amend
ment applicable to the states. It reads as follows j
So State shall make or enforce rniy law which shall
abridge the privileges or iramxmlties of citizens of the
United States, nor shall any State deprive any person
of life, liberty or property without due process of law,
nor dmy to any person within Its jurisdiction the �cttJal
5 Kews item in fhe lew.. A^e W&g,miM�� 56s223, April, 1948,
^ !^ffh Original AmendmentB to the Constitution of the
Ilnited Staies, Article 't�
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protection of tho laws .7
Probably tho most significant recent development in
the American experiment of separation of Chijrch and State has
been the application of tha far-reaching principle of the
First Amendment* 3 Although tha legal interpretation has not
been xmiSomly agreed upon, much progress has been made. Of
this Johnson and Yost sayt
That the teaehing and maintenance of religion through
public agencies is repugnant to tl:^ American people has
bean made clear by the exclusion, to a larse extent, of
religious worship from the public achools.^
The First Amendment means, in simple language, that
no tax in any amount can be levied to support any relig
ious activities or institutions. Tha Fourteenth Amendment,
as applied to the states, protects tim citizens of the state
against the state itself as well as against other individuals
in tha state.
A long succession of cases since 1937 makes it clear
that the restriction placed upon Congress in the First Amend
ment is also placed upon all the states in the Fourteenth
Amendment. 3.0 Tha j^otection offered by the Fourteenth Amend
ment is in the process of being more clearly defined.
7 Ibid.. Article XIV.
8 Johnson and Yost, o�. cit.. p. 257,
9 Ibid., p. 258.
2-0 Ibid., p. 14.
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It %M nmm�m^ to ohow wlmt hfm hemt lit i*ogi^
to pul^ile Aid t� i^hoolit ot!��� tiMW* public IMSliOoSf ,
i?'#cl0Pftl Jto ltai-40 IfOd^sptfel ^�t� ww� aftd#
t^rou^ thm m%%mm^ imtm iiteinistrfttiim to r^tt^t^m mh^
lagos ftod tls^ogioftl ttohoole to m$J& imomployai imd IMi^�i3t
�tud^tft ifi ^iOimt� r�t]^iya^ vl#^^ union fhoolo^i<�
ml tmr.im3fj k� liPot��timt instituticsii to HOt-^afO for St*
c^ivmif^ i� cathol^ 4^iti^i�>� Fe#ar�l tmm
irara Alao tiiMid fo�> tho od^mtimi of imdiim. cMM^�^ m CmUi&^
psrodMsl aoboolt &a ilowon^^t rosonriiticiift* dospita
tlie fifty f^m* s^mmM 9m^^^ it^*^^
m&m^^- �owt of t^ mimA
&t*t��, i� 1^, �ffi3wi�d tl^ $v^0mit of tJie i:^isi�mi
zupsimm ^tm^ im ro^a?^ to fwm taattfeo^ to private aci^la,
Cfelaf J^atlaa 8u^^ wbo ^liv^rad t^ o^^litiim afflfisad %h�
dooiai<�i 0f tlHi Lmiiaiana asking tlmt tax -inon^y
15# appapopfiatad Uy tlia st�ta to �'wly fr�� ^mxtho&m
to ehiiapaa ia pttm^ and i^lle acBoola withotit i^lo-
lAt^ tba fm^tmmth smma^S^mmU la thla case boofes f^
private aal^la wmpm^ in roality, ^antad to t^ ciiil^aii
ai^^ to tl^ a^i^la tlmaol^oa*!^
aoputeiia. 4�igiwt is� 19^.
^
IS <rolma�m �sid Xost� o^* i--* 14B�
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However tlie giving of this type of aid hm often been
re^scfd&d ae an indirect aid to th� school sirioe tbe papils
are a part of the school*
Free transportation* fhis, also, has been considered
an indirect aid. In South I^ota it ims been ruled that
under prevailing statutes school boards have no auth<^it3r
to transport ^u^ochial school pupils and legal ax^ang^ents
cannot be laada to do so. In this case Constitutional objec-
ticits were not raised. (In South I^kota, when this case came
to the Supreme Court, it was known as filebanja v. Brewe,
236 H. 1. 296, 297 1931) .13
In 1938 the Hew Tork State Constitution was amended
to legalize bus transportation to any kind of school without
distinction. Other states such as Kentucky, Oklahoma, and
Washington have ruled against such legislation.!^
In 1946 nineteen states sanctioned school hum trans**
portatlon for children attending non*publlc schools. IS fh�
fact timt twenty-nine states held this to be \mlawful Insofar
as their interpretation of the First and Fourteenth Amend-
IS Johnson and Yost, 0�. cit. , p. 155.
14 Ibid., pp. 157-58.
Sehool Bus yransportation Laws In th� tlnlted States.
a stJTvoy by the Legal Department, HaH^alCatEolic lelf^
Conference (Washington, B* C.s by S.C,?I.C., 1946), p. 7.
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ments were concerned proved that there was need even then
for a strict intarpretetion of that part of th� United States
Constitution affecting aid to private education.
Free lunches* The National School Lmch Act mf 1946
provided Federal aid for a service availahle to parochial
ma^ public scl^^ols allke�l^
Free health service* Public school nurses served in
the three parochial schools of Methuen, Sassaehusetts^ on the
basis that parent� of children attending the parochial schools
were taxpayers and m such were entitled to th� aervico� of
the public school nxJTses* {On this basis tho taxpayers them-
eelves would be entitled to free health service* )17
If ^e proposed "lovemment subsidy as outlined in the
Barden Bill (shown in Chapter IV J is passed funds for laiy
of the auxiliary aids previously mentioned ifouid not be made
available to any states by the j:*'sdersl Gov^rmtient except
insofar as they aid public schools*
yhe 2,*L* Mil* Federal Government has subsidised
schools of higl^r learning, both secular md religious,
throu^ veteran ta'alning w^&^^i^* ^7 eligible veteran
IS lews item ia the lorth Carolina Catholic, lay 27,
1949*
' ~'
17 Hews Item la The Sew M� Magazine* 55s 8-67, May,
1947*
""~ "
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desiring college (or similar) training has his expenses met
directly by Ooven^Mnt funds to the institution of his choice*
fhese funds ere i^ovided in Accordance with the terms of the
Servicemen �a Eeadjustaient Act of 1944 (Public Law 348, 78th
Congress) as amended. It might be well to add that in
1947-48 nearly 100,000 studont veterans flooded the Catholic
institutions of higher loerning and brought welccaae Govern
ment money for tuition and equipment. . Paul Blanshard
in his recent *best-seller,^ American Freedom and Catholic
Power* goes on rec�a�d aa saying: '*The federal government
was extr<�jtely lib^>�l in interiareting its money-giving powers
to Catholic colleges." Many of these colleges gained valu
able permanent equipnent all in the guisa of omergaasy help
for veterans.18 Tim C}ovemm�nt considers this an aid to the
individual and not an aid to the inatitution, yet the m<mey,
except for veterans* allowances , goes directly fr^ the Govern
ment treasury to the school imd does not pass through the
hand* of ti� veteran.
Conia*ibutlon of this chapter to the stixdj as a whole.
Altbaugh all the problems in the relationship of Gov^riment
and religion have not yet been solved, certain things have
been made clears The people of the United states believe
18 Paul Blanshard, Aaiprican Freedc^ and Catholic
Power (Boston: The beacon Fres�, 1949), p. ^3-i7^
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that �very man has a right to worship, or not to worship,
as his conscisnoe or reason dictatas, and to disssminate hla
views I that tha United States Government is to protect, hut
not to control, the exercise of these rights, without itself
establishing or maintaining any form of religion. In the
words of the IMited States Supreme Court {Bverson v. Board
of Education, 330 H, S, 59 1947)?
We have staked the very existence of our country on
the faith that complete sei^ation botween the state and
religion is best fosp the state and best for religion. 2.9
The First and Fourteenth Jmen&aents to the TJnited
States Constitution rest upon the premise that both religion
and Government can work best to achieve their aims if each
is left free from the other within its respective sphere. ^�
In this chapter has been shown what the United States
Constitution states concerning Federal funds, as well as the
way the United States Supreme Court hm interpreted the Con
stitutional Amendments only fcwr some states which have re
quested interpretation*
Mention has been made of Federal grants, and the
I. Bill along with tho auxiliary aids given to parochial
schools by some states.
19 Jchnson and Yost, 0�^, cit,, j-,
2^ Kr, Justice Black, opinion delivered by him. Supreme
Court of the United states. No. 90, October term, 19473, MeCol-
lum v. Board of Bducatlon. p. 8,
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Tl^e iias ftlvays been a need for the Federal Govern
ment to publicly Interpret these J^endments once and for
all in order that benefits for or against � Federal or State
aid to schools other than public schools may be uniform
throughout the nation.
CHAPTER IV
THE IMPLICATIOBS OF THE KluClKTLY PIOFOSKD GuViJiKMMMf
SUBiilDX in THE EiaiSTX-'FIE&T COKaRESS AKB TM
PEESEMT STATUS OF THE LEOISLATION
In April, 1950, the Thoiaae-aid-to-edueation bill known
aa S. 246 failed to pms the House eosMittee on Education and
Labor. The main reason the bill failed to pass was tImt it
sought to 0QmprcmiM% a tm3i& American principle, the princi
ple which is embodied in the First Amendment of the Consti
tution of the United States .1 Since this Senate bill failed
to pass tha Eouse coiffilttea the discussion of the recantlir
proposed Qoverrmient subsidy has bean limited, in this chap
ter, to H.R, 4640, more popularly referred to as the Barden
Bill, tim main difference between the Th<^as Bill and the
Barden Bill Is in regard aid to schools other t^an public
schools. The Thomas Bill would have allowed state authori
ties to aid private schools witb Federal f^mtSM in those states
where state funds are already belzi^ used to aid private schools*
The Barden Bill, on th^ other hand, Ims been viciously at
tacked by m^sibers of the Eom�n Catholie Church because of its
es^haais on Federal aid to public schools only.
Thla ehapt^ la devoted to an explanation of the Bardan
^ ^t^^ggg^ aa4 State Hewa Letter C'�Vashington, D.C:
P.O.A.U.), l^sl, April, 1^^
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Bill and what it inpllaa*
Fotar important foaturea of tbo Barden Bill. A writer
for Tim Hew A^a lajsazine imm stated these as follows s
(a) Limiting payments to free, tax-supported, publicly
controlled, educational institutions, whether or not
state constitutions or laws directly or indirectly per-
mit use of state funds for sectarian educational pur
poses $
(b) Restriction of payments to educational purposes and
services alone. Health services, f<M? example, are con-
stdered on their own merits apart from any edmacatlonal
bill, and, if and when granted, make provision for admin
istration through pullic health agencies in behalf of all
the co^mity;
(c) Any violation of these acts can be and is subject
to Judicial review so as to insure against unlawful diver
sion of federal funds to sectarian purposes}
(d) A provision that asswes federal aid for each tax-
aupijorted, publicly ccmtrolled school in the Jurisdiction ,2
Barden intended to word hla bill in such a way as to cut
off non-tax-supported schools fr�m receiving any assistance
whatsoever. This included bus transportation, health ser
vices, and textbooks
Additi^al information about the Barden Bill. Honor
able Graham A, Barden, Representative from Korth Carolina,
introduced his bill in the House of Representatiwes on May
11, 1949* It was to provide for Jbederal financial assistance
to the states and territories in helping to establish aoEid
2 Kews it^ in The Mew Am Magazine. 58s133, March, 1980.
' Loe. cit.
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maintiiin an adaqnata minlaixca program of education as wall aa
attempting to more nearly equalize educational opportxaiities
in public el�aentary and secondary schools* It was not neces
sary to outline tha Barden Bill in its entirety because it
deals with aid to public schools only, and defines public
schools as meaning tax-supported grade schools and high schools
which are under public supervision and control**
It is what the Harden Bill has failed to say that lias
caused all the friction between tha Rommi Catholic church
and those who oppose thia Church receiving Federal aid to
her schools. Barden *s Interest was in the public school
child and since all children are eligible for a public school
education it was hla right and duty as a serv�it of his state
to look after the welfare of the children of public school
age. If tha RoMm Catholic Church wished to close her schools
and send her p^ila to public schools in order to have th&m
recaiva public-aid benefits, the Chweh would be free to do
so for tnia ediicatlon is available to all.
T>� introduction of tha Barden Bill was nothing new
to the ilmerici^ people. F<xt a number of years Congress hm
had before it a proposal to ^ant several hundred million
dollars a year to aid education, especially in states whose
^ Public iichool Assistance Act of 1949. H.R. 4645S,
May 11, 1^9',' p .Tli
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economic resources sre insufficient to provide adequate
education for �hildren. Action am. this proposal has been
held up by the pressure of the Roman Catholic Church which
has demanded that any such appropriation shall be divided
between parochial schools and public schools in an amount
proportionate to the nimiber of pupils in each group. 5
Catholie response to the Barden Bill. When the House
education subctMmnlttee approved tha Barden Bill a quick and
vehement responae from Catholic leaders followed, �*illiam
E. McManus, Assistant Director of the Mucation l^partment.
National Catholic Welfare Conference aalds "It ia th� worst
of all the bills considered by the committee. It Is unj\ist,
discrtelnatory and wasteful of Federal money.
The national Council of Catholic Women made public
tlm following $
Ivffipy possible diacriminat(��y feat tare that couM be
include in a Federal-aid-to*>educatlon measuro has been
included in the Barden Bill.^
They went on to say that by its title the Barden Bill is a
public scheol bill, namely, "Public School Assistance Act
of 1949." It lucres the existence of parochial schools in
S Charles Clayton Morrison, The Separation of ChiaBPChL
and Stata in America (Indianapolis, Indianat PublisKed fey tha
InTernational Convention of Disciples of Christ, 1�47), p. 11.
^ l^ews item in the Korth iiarolina Catholic. June 17^
1949.
7 Public School Aasiatance Act of 1949 (Washington,
D.C.J United States Government Printing Office, 1949), p. 909.
the United Statee and malces an hypocrisy of the national
ideal to give every child the heat possible chance for an
education. It is a bill for the public school and not for
the American child. It does not confine aid to needy states
but has been worded ao that all states, rich or poor, can
receive funds from the United States trea�ia�y� When the
number of children of school age are counted in each state
the children attending parochial schools arc also coimted,
yet the bill states that only those attending pL-fclic elemen
tary and sec^dary schools, imder public supervision and con
trol, are to be given Federal aid. The bill referred to
^children of school age*' when it should have been worded
'^children enrolled in school.** Worded aa just stated th^
bill permits counting oven those children in states where
cc^apuls^^y attendsaice laars are li^ and mimy children are not
enrolled In any school. Whereas st^e measures on Federal
aid to education have adopted the attitude of leaving it up
to the states as to whether Federal aid will be given to
parochial schools, the Barden Bill in a section called Ju
dicial Review forbids the states to use the money for any
other purpose than public school assistance.8
Ti� Implications of tlm Bar4.9n Bill as interpreted
by the national Council of Catholic lomen liav� been elarl-
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f i�4 in C3mpt^ V,
Contyibution of thla chapter to the stMj, B. fMM�
fhe Barden Bill has been a controversial issue since it ^bb
introduced on lay 11, 1949^ and because it ignores any pos
sible Federal aid to parochial schools it continues to the
present-day to ba a source of conflict between Catholics and
Protestants. If this bill is passed it should end, for th�
time being, any discussion of Federal aid to privately con
trolled schools.
THE PRESIKT-DAY HATIOSAL ATTITTJDl
Tbi OoTcmsmtnt <^ tlm IMlted at�t�s published ft 9SS
pftge book oovoring th� hoarin^s M tho Publio School Asaia*
taneo Aet ^ 1949 during tho First Soaaion oT tha Eighty-
First Co&groas. Sixty-six pages of this book were devote
to the state�enta and ccaiEnunicatioMi raeelvod from indivi-
duala- frcHi all over the United States* Sims these e<:m!iients
vera rimSm a p^^ianant pm^t of tha record tha Importance of
public vaa ele�^ly s3^^m� fMa al�ipte^ deals with
public opinion* Tha Eoraa^ Catholic viewpoint is consldes^ad^
than tha Protestant viewpoint al<�i^ with othi^ ncm-Catholic
viewpoints, tim chapter cloaaa with the Cardinal Spellman-
llrs. Hooaevelt a^l^varsy which received national publicity
and help<i^ bring tim immi of Federal aid to prlvata and
paroehlal sehoola ccnplataly out in tha open,
Tim Bcaaan Catho2,la vi^ toward Federal aid to non
public school education. According to Wllliais 1� IcManus,
Assistant Biraatcar of the Department of Mucation of tha
National Catholie Helfax^ C^^^ll, public imd non-publlo
schools are both eligible elaimanta to Federal aid because
both types serve %tm p^lic interest, their grmduatea are
full-fledged Amarican altlaena entitled to vote, qualified
for public ^f ica and aubjaat to call fi^ military service.
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Therefore 9 nv->n~: uhlic school pupila are entitled, at least,
to those essential health and welfare services so often fi
nished to public schcol children,!
Varioi^ flgpgvaaents are advanced by Catholics for Fed
eral subsidization of private schools, Bine� Catholics pay
taxes they feel that they ought to receive a fair r-e-tv^n
of their share of public fimds, especially since a portion
of their taxes goes to the public school,
KegardlesE of the aaiount of taxes paid by Catholics,
parochial schools are entitled to tax support since they
serve the public intereat.S
liany Catholic leaders have attacked the Barden Bill as
being anti-Catholic because it Is a proposed measure for the
Federal gov;em]^nt to aid public schools only.
Free bus trimsportation, participation in state school
lunch programs, health services, and even non-religious text-
boolto are services to the child rather than aerviees to the
school. Chief Justice Hughes stated that as long as free
textbooks, not religio\as or sectarian in character, are sup
plied to children in private or parochisLl school�, ths pu-
William i:* KcKan-us, "Shew-down on Federal Aid,"
reprinted fr<�t America. January 29, 1949.
8 William E, McM�ius, Question of State Aid for raro-
chlal Schools, reprinted frc�B an address delivere<i Ij^cleve-
land, Ohio^ May 21, 1948, p. 9,
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pila and not the achools are th� benef Iciapy*^
Since freedom in America iiaa been interpreted aa
the right of a parent to educate his child in the school
of the parent's choice, then the Catholic parent who is
poor cannot send his child to th� parochial school which
is the school of his choice. The G^overnment should there
fore ccaae to the aid of th� parent with financial assistsjice.^
Roman Catholic children are counted when it is being
determined how much aid a state is to receive, but Catholic
children are not counted when it comes to distribution of
those funds,6
Bishop J, S� Uoll of the Port Wayne Diocese in a
personal letter said:
Catholics have only fought for a principle, n^miely,
that tMre should not be discrimination against children
who use their constitutional right (unanimous Supreme
Court decision, 1925) to attend a non-public school*
Yet although Catholics are saving the nation more than
#400,000,000 ,00 a year by operating their own schools
and have saved th� nation billions by erecting their
own schools, they are not asking anything to aid them
in supporting their schools*�
Cardinal Spellraan salds ^A vote for th� Barden Bill
3 "Church, State, and Sehoola," reprinted from th�
Hew Republic. August 13, 1946.
^ 3j^ormation Serylca (Bew York; Published by theFederal Council of Churches of Christ in Amerlce� g8:l,
September 10, 1949).
S Loc� cit.
6 J. Noll in a Personal Letter. August 8, 1949,
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i� a vote against parental rights � against Constitutional
Rights, against American Mucation as a whole*" Since the
Barden Bill under no c ireurns tanoes woiild give aid. to paro�
chial schools the archbishop of Kew York went on to say that
Barden was "violating: and inviting others to violate the very
rights and freedoms u;>on wMch oxir ^.overnment wa^ founded,*''^
Jolm S, Mitchell 3 Executive Cecretary of the lational
Council of Catholic Men, speaking for the Oooi-xil wrote to
Barden on June 9, 1949, and saids
lis feel . * � that all children regardless of their
enrollment in public or private aclK�ol, shoiald at th�
very least qualify to receive health services, text
books, recreation services and transportation. Ho child
should be deprived of such sorviesa me^slj '�^ecaiiae he
attends a school of his choice which meets all th� edu
cational standards as set by th� Stats. ^
Catholics favor Federal aid, but Federal �id for all
children, those attending non-public aa well as public schools.
In other words, they favor Federal aid for all the people.
Proponents of the Barden Bill favor Federal aid only for those
in public schools, but they do not favor aid for all th�
people*�
i'he Protestant md othegp non-Catholic view toward
f Hews item in tha !l<�pth Carolina Catholic. June 24,
1949.
'
^ f^blic School Asslatanca Apt ^ 1949 (Washington,
B.C.J l&iited States Covemment Printing Office, 1949), p. 903.
9 Kews item in th� Horth Carolina Catholic. .Tuly 1,
1949.
Federal aid to noR-publlc educetioia* Cfcthollea have a Con
stitutional right to aond their children to public sehoola.
If thay accept thaSr right to send their children to their
own Church-auppce�ted schools they must also accept tlcm coat
that goes along with it.
Of 257 reli^^ious denominations in As^iea the Roman
Catholic Church is the otely one which goas on record as de
manding Federal twadz*
Single men and w<Men� childless mi^ried couples, ax�l
parents �h.ose children are grown also pay taxes for- the pub-*
lie school. If Catholics receivo a tax refund on the Ims is
that thay are not receiving public school benef its, thm. the
other groups Just mentionad are also entitled to a tax re-
fuM on the same basis.
Acceptance of Qovernmaoit aid by the R<^en Catholie
Chise^h would also include Q-overxi^nt control, or manag^n^nti^.
or, at least, sup�rvisi<m to a certain degree^ It does not
stand to reason that the Governs^ant will subsidize any edu
cation without at loaat stating how the funds are to be used.
Thla was seen recently in the refusal of a Baptist hospital
to accept aovaxmment aid on the basis that the hospital did
not want Qovamment Ijitmtmtmm^ of any kind.
Charlaa Clayt^ Morrla^m in a Constitution Hall ad-
draas saidt
Tha Bardan bill was no mt^e antl-Catholle than tha
tax leviaa for public achools In a thousand school
50
districts in all tlie states, eoimties and cities of the
nation. In fact, the Barden bill for federal aid to
public schools was modelled upon the established pro
cedure throughout the United States whose tax measures
for public schools make no mention of parochial schools
Bishop Ctoiam who is vi^^orously working with Protes
tants and Other Americans United for the Separation of Church
and State in an address recently saids
The Bomn Catholic position logically calls upon
every parent to determine tli^ ed\�3ation of his children
and if achools satisfactca>y to the views of the parents
are not available, then the parents must associate thina-
selves with other parents and establish schools to their
liking and call upon the people to supp^t these schools.
Does %tm hierarchy really meaniSiis? If so, does tl^e
hierarchy honestly hold that a Cc�munist parent has the
same duty and should be granted the same privileges f
Is the Coimunist father to determine the edification
of his child, to build Commtmist schools and call upon
the rest of us to pay the bill? Personally, I do not want
public money to be used to support C^munist scl:u>ols.
Fascist schools, Hc^am Catholie achools or Protestant
schools, 1 do not want public support of private edi^
cation that rears a child in a philosophy of material-
lam, in Marxian econcaaics, in the Communist theory of
social develop^nt or in an acceptance of the method of
dictatorship, whether teBQ3or�a'y or permanent. In a wcscd,
I do not wish public suiaport for Communist schools. Hor
do I want public support of Fascist schools where Hazi
paganism or Mussolini methodologies ere taught, neither
do I want public funds lased in parochial education where
historic fact is sometimes suppressed to glorify ti^
Ch\a?�h and i^emocratic papal pronotmcements are given
undue prominence.H
"Public ftands for public schools only^ is the slogan
Cfim*ah and State News Letter (fteshington, D.C. t
P.o.A.U,, February, 1960), p. S,
11 Bishop G, Bromley Oxnam, Alerted and Cspitted.
an address delivered in Washington, D.C, January 87, 1949,
p. 19.
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mmnj civic organisations and educational groups have taken in
regard to the Barden Bill. Both the i^erican iuisociation of
University Woaen and the American Association of School Ad�
minis'^ations took their stand recently. The American Associ
ation of University %omen adopted a resolution on Federal aid,
according to the AAUW Journal, which places the group on re�
cord in support of the following*
... the very important ediacational principles, namely,
the separation of church and state, and the use tax
funds tor public schools only.12
The Amerieim Association of School Administrations meeting
in convention in Atlantic City, Mew Jersey, deelareds
i^e believe the American traAition of separation of church
and state shoiald be vigorously and zealc�usly safeguarded .
� . wa believe that (sectarian) schools should be fin
anced entirely by their supporters, tve therefore oppose
all efforts to devote public funds to eitimr the direct
ca? the indirect support of these schools*!^
It would be difficult to estimate Just how many church-
controlled schools there would ba in America were the Federal
treasury opened not cmXj to the Kcmian Catholic Chiarch, but to
the 256 other denominational bodies in Uhited States,
some fifty of which are denominatioz^ of considerable sise.
It ia probably that a number of fir'otestant and Jewish denom
inations would be apt to establish their own parochial schools
12 iJews item in the Chia'Ch and State Mews Letter, op.
cit., March, 1950, p. 2.
13 Loc. cit.
mIf thm Cinthollc Chxireh were to receive Federal aid for her
sehoola, ind if the public treaaury ia to be taxed to fi
nance sectarian schools. It should also aid non-sectarian
schools which are classified as *private*"14
So-called "fringe benefits'* such as bus rides and
textbooks for parochial schools are merely an opening wedge
in the Rcmam Catholic campaign to ultimately obtain full sup-
p^t fca? parochial schools
Each state is ready educate Catholic children la
free public schools j if, f<�� any reason. Catholics belleva
their schools to be superior? to th� public schools then they
should be ready to support their own schools.
Rabbi Irving Miller, Chairman, Kxeeutive Committee
on beimlf of the American Jewish Congress, wrote to Barden,
saying!
Our opposition to the appropriation of state fwnds
to tlm support of religion is based on a number of inter
related reasons which together have given rise to the
concept of separation of chia�ch and state�a unique
American contribution. First, such appropriation in
fringes upon the religious liberties of our citiiEens,
for it ia in effect cesapulsory taxation for religious
purpoaaa, and it is entirely iMsaterlal that only a small
fractlcm of each citizen's total tax payment is devoted
to thia p\a?po8e. S^econdly;, a policy of permitting such
appropriations may well �pen the door for sharp and
14 John iw Norton, A Call to Action, a reprint from
an md6resB delivered in Kew York at a rally on Federal aid
to Education, August 4, 1949, p, 7,
15 Loc, cit.
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dangerous controversy asiong the different religious do-
ncoainations as to the shares they shall each receive,
and will inevitably lead to interrellgious conflict and
divisiveness. Finally, tha price that religious groups
may be required to pay for state aid may well far out
weigh the seaming benefits. Acceptance of public fimds
may well result in state conta*ol over the manner in which
the f imds are used, resulting in the loss by religiotis
schools of much of the independence they now enjoy.l�
Benjamin G. Marsh, lixecutlv� Secretary of the People's
Lobby wrote to Barden on behalf of the People's Lobby, saying;
A basic principle of Federal aid to education is that
it should be fiiven only to tax-supported public sehoola
controlled by Qov�mment, not hierarchies owing first
allegiance to a foreign state*
It is a waste of money to provide duplicate or com
peting facilities to paroshlal and public schools.
Our public schools need to be Improved, not to be
deserted or to Imve a substitute provided, even if it
were not the purpose of those who would have the Govern
ment finsffice a substitute to superoada our American sys
tem by foreign domination, 1*7
The Hcman Catholic Church is admittedly one of tim
largest landowners mad property owners in th� United States.
Tha Church pays no taxes because she is recognized as a
chiirch system* The taxes of which the Eoman Catholic Church
is exempt would amount to mllllona of dollars. Tim priests
of her orders have made a profession q� what the Church calla
"Absolution," In **AbsolutIon" they charge a fee for services,
yet these priests lOPe not required to pt^apchase a license.
^fel3.c School Assistance Act of 1949. op. cit. ,
p� 879.
17 Ibid., p. 880,
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while palmiete, epiritualiste, fortioae tellers, and others are
foreed to pay out tremendous stims of money every year for tlm pri
vilege of doing almost tha same thing. While they are in real
ity foreign representatives posing as a church system and draw
ing henefIta worth millions of dollars annually, even than
they are not satisfied. They wimt th� Federal Oovernment to
support their achools. 19
Mr. Justice Jackson, cosmienting on the lew Jersey Bus
case, aaldt "... to render tax aid to its church school
is indistinguishable to me tpom rendering the seme aid to
the church Itself. "1^
Additional events thait have stirred national interest.
For tha ^lird time in recent months , Roman Catholic spokes
men have contended in debate with advocates of strict Church-
State separation. The debate took place before an audience
composed of college students, at the Tale Law School's fourth
annual Public Affairs Conference. The speakers were: Mrm,
isleanor Hoosevelt, POAU President Edwin Mcleill Potest,
Hunter College President Ceorge I. Shuster and Father John
Courtney Murray, professor of theology at Woodstock College.
Federal aid to religious schools (as well as th� problem
1� J. D. Doyle, "Sej^aration of Church and Ctate,**
The Hew Age Mai^azlne. 56t4E0, July, 1948.
19 2M MSL Ma^zlne. 55s 299, April, 1947.
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of rollgious instn^tlon in pnblie schools) was tho princi
ple point of discussion. Chi two earlier occasions Paul ,
Blanshard debated Father Oeorge H� Dunne and Father Robert
C. Hartnett, editor of the Homan Catholic Weekly, America.
at Harvard and Tale, respectively.20
Before any Catholic leaders accepted Baiil Blanshard 's
long-standing (for nearly a year) challenge to debate the
issues in public, he had repeatedly offered to meet Catholic
spokesmen on the debattr^ platform. *fhe Homan Catholic
Church tried unsuccessfully to have his book suppressed be
fore ecasbining delate with suppress ion.^1
The Cardinal Spellman-^s . l-ioo@@VQlt controversy. Thm
controversy over ttm issue of whether or not parochial schools
stKsuld share in Pederal aid to education seems to be with-
out any basis, becatise, as shown in Chuapter III, it is in
opposition to the American position of separation of Chinch
and State. If the situation were thoroughly analyzed it
would prove to be nothing less thmi a deliberate att^pt to
millify the provisions of th� Constitution which provide
for separation of Church and state.
SO I'lews item In tha Chtg'ch and State Hews Letter.
0�. Cit., April, 1950, p. 1,
21 Hews Xtm& in the Chiapch and State Hews Letter.
op. cit. . March, 1950, p. 1.
�6
The recent attack which Car(5inal Francis Spelliaan
made upon Mtb* Kleanor Roosevelt because she expressed the
opinion that Govern�ent funds should not go to parochial
or private institutions was typical of the all-out campaign
whieh the Rtman Catholic Church la waging to either wreck
the entire program of Federal aid to education, or to amend
various bills in order that funds for parochial schools ba
made available.
Cardinal Spellman accused Mrs. Roosevelt of writing
anti-Catholic newspaper columns miworthy of an itmeric^
mother. The widow of th� late President said s he had no
prejudice against any group and she did not intend to attack
Cardinal Spellman or the Catholie Church, m-n^ Hoosevelt
wrote to Cardinal Spellman, in reply to his open attaeir upon
her, concluding her lettw with these words?
I assure you tJmt I have no sense of being an unworti^
American mother. The final judgment, my dear Cardinal
Spellman, of the worthiness of all liuman beings is in the
hands of God.^
The Caj*dinal had accused Mrs. Roosevelt, by letter, of show
ing discrimination and ignorimce by writing in her colimm,
"1^ J^y*" that she did not believe Federal fmds for education
should be shared by private ca� parochial schools.23
News item in the Denver (Colorado) Rocky Mountain
Hewa. July 27, 1949.
~ "
23 Loc. cit.
mlld�s� Statesman Bernard 1, Baruch defended llrs. Roose
velt in her controversy with Cardinal Spellman* Also^
John Bruere, minister of Calvary Presbyterian Church, Sew
York, said that the question seemed to him not whether Mrs,
Hoosevelt was anti-Caitholic, but whether Cardinal Spellmaa
was pro-American,24
Blsh^ Beverly Tucker of th� Bpiscopal Blocese of
Ohio, c<m^entiiig on this eontrov^i^y, said he would oppose,
as a violation of the Constitution, direct or indirect con-
i^ressional aid, using tmx. fwids, to his own eh-ia?ch,25
Tim Southern Association of Baptist Colleges and
Schools wont on record in Hashvllle, Tennessee, with a un-
animoiisly adopted resolution denouncing Cardinal SpellKaan
in his criticism of Mrs, Roosevelt, Fifty delegates repre-'
senting ei^tesn states and the District of Columbia voted
for the declffipation. The resolution regretted that ^a dis
tinguished American Chtspclmian has attempted to discredit an
other dlstingulsisKid American,
Jolm J, Morton suggested some of th� ingredients that
should isave entered into the recc^ Illation between Sps,
Roosevelt and Cardinal Spellman!
24 Kew� item in the Denver (Colorado) Rocky Mo\intain
lews, July 86, 1949,
m1� Tim tactie of name ealling should eeaae, Awari'-
cajis should not b� omllod bigots, atheists, or ccMimists
merely beeause they differ with eoolesiastical officers as
to the relationship between Church and State,
2, fhe apparent feeling on the part of some high of
ficials of the Catholic Chwch that any disagreement with
t^'^m is an attack upon their Church should be revised- It
is not la the American tradition to place viewpoints and pro
nouncements on any institution or any officials of any Insti-
tutiona above exsastinaticm*
3, The gT'Oat mams of American citizens believes ia
public education as one of the foundation atones upon which
^Ksr leans have built a free- nation, "They do not want pub
lic achools to deal with sectarian dogma, since in the Ameri
can scbei^T'.of thiis^ timt is rosorved for th� home and the
church* "
4, There i� great need for ci�a?'if ie&tion of th� ul
timate objective of the Catholic Church*27
Contribution of this dia^ter to the study as a whole.
Washington generally regards it as probably a good thing that
the uMerlying tssia^s Jjavolved ia Federal aid to edueation
have been brought out Into the open. It Is imfortunate,
though, that tiiey have come seething forth as thaay did in
27 lorton, 0�, cit.
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th� Roo��T�lt'�Spel2jaan controwPBy, but it is better, on tbe
other hand, to expos� tlisse feelings. Thus the exeJianges
between f^s. Rooaevelt md Cardinal Spellman may have served
a useful purpose iii focusing public thought at this parti
cular tiise on a vital question.SS
fhis chapt^ has covered the present-day aatioEu&l at
titude by presenting both sides of the issue and events whieh
have been of national Interest.
*� lews item in tlw Christian Sclei^e Monitor. August 8,
1949.
�
sBMf^Y AHB concLmmm
SxmamrYm It has been shown how the present-day aystea
of public education began in America in a brief history of
some of the more Important events leading up to state sup-
pelted education, The place of tradition is important when
separation of Church and State is the issue, and, as has
been shown, separation of Church and ^tate is a vital issue
when it comes to public education, Tradition indicates that
the American people want fro� public schoo3Ls, and in desir
ing these schools they do not want public funds to aid schools
that are not classified as public schools, Roium Catholics
often make attempts to show that their schools are public
in that they teach everything taught in the public schools
and often their standards are as hi^ as public school stan
dards so far as curriculum is concerned, Xet, this is not
what makea a school public, A public school is a state sup
ported school which does not adhere to any sectarian dogma.
Because parochial schools do not fall into this category they
are not entitled to public support in any form.
In America, tradition and law are not always in agree
ment* As already stated, tradition has shoim that Americans
desire that Church aaid State remain separate, but unfortun��
ataly that does not mean Church and State are always found
to be separate. It has been noted that on sc^e issues (e.g.
school bus transportation, health services, and distribution
of secular type textbooks) the Government has distinguished
between aids to the individual and aids to the school. In
some states children in parochial schools receive the auxil
iary aids Just mentioned, while in many other states these
aids are withheld froaa such cliildren� Too often th� receiv
ing of any type of aidj, on the part of parochial schools,
results in repeated attempts by Catholics to obtain more and
more public monies for their schools. It stands to reason
that when the Roman Catholic Church, or any other denoalna"
tion, exercises her privilege to build her own private schools,
she should also accept the burden of mtt.intenance of such
schools �
Th& Barden Bill which is a bill to grant Federal aid
only to public schools Ms brought nation-wide attention to
thMt issue of parochial schools receiving aid through Federal
funds. Bonorable Grahwrn A� Barden and the majority of Amerl*
cans are interested in seeing that public schools in America
receive Federal aid in ord<^ that p^llc education may become
more equalized tte'oughout the nation through additional funds
allotted to the states. Roman Catholics feel that their
schools serve a real purpose so far as the American people
are concerned, because Catholic schools save taxpayers mill
ions of dollars annually; therefore they should share in
Federal aid.
It has been shown what the Qovernment of the United
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States lias done In the way of subsidizing privately con
trolled schools, *l?his subsidization has amounted to enotigh
to cause a great deal of controversy. Because th� First and
B'oisrteenth AiBsndmenta to the Constitution of the United States
Imve never received clear interpretation, this problem of w!mt
is meant by separation of Church and State (especially in
regard to Federal and state aid to parochial and private
schools) still exists, fhe states, when the n#ed arlsea,
decide for thei^elves what is seant by separation of Church
and State* But timt is not enough, America needs a unifom
Interp^tatlon of the First and Fourteenth Amendments in order
that the states may either uniformly offer aid or refrain fr^^
offering it to schools other than free public schools.
Cone Ills ions, lo one can deny timt their parochial
schools are a part of the Eoman Catholic Chi^h; therefore
as nxmii they aj�e not entitled to support frcaa state or Fed
eral treasuries. Because of tim continual attempts on the
part of that Ghwch to secure public funds for parochial
school support, the time 1ms come for Congress to take a def
inite stand in regard to tim me�aiing of separation of Church
�md State, This step on th� part of Congress would make the
giving or withholding of aid to parochial schools uniform
throughout the nation, fills Is as It should be. It Is In
consistent with the iteer loan form of Government that a paro
chial sehool child In one state should receive public money
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for edtic&tional pypposos while a parochial school child In
another state be denied the same help, both states claiming
to act on their Interpretation of the Piret and Foixrteenth
Amendments, If Congress would clarify this issue then sup
port, or lack of support, by states in regard to parochial
echoola would be unlf ca�m. Since America is literally a
Protestant nation and since tho Americsai republican form of
government is almost the antithesis of the Roman Catholic
Church the issue would call for denial of public funds for
parochial schools once and for all. Since GongrsBs ims not
been able to approve of any measiare to aid all states with
Federal funds for education, due to Catholic opposition,
school children, especially those in the poorer stateB>, must
suffer from lack of adequate educational opportunities. For
many years, as measures for Federal aid were presented In
Washington, Catholics have opposed thmim Patil Blanshard In
his book jtoerlcan Freedcwa and Catholic Power goes so far as
to says
The Catholic opposition was Jiist strong enough, when
united with tlaat Of states *-rights conservatives, to tip
the scales against relief. Special services like school
lunches and scholarships were adopted in lashlngton with
Catholic approval; general aid was defeated largely by
Catholic lobby, 1
Since most states are opposed to the use of public
1 Paul Blanshard, American Freedom and Catholic Power
(Bostons Beacon Press, 1949), p, 92,
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money fop parochial schools, the Roman Catholic Church has
tried to secnre Federal aid for extensive anxiliary ser
vices. Government measures against Catholic schools re
ceiving Federal money should Include these indirect aids
as well as direct aids*
Action must be taken during this second period of the
Eighty-first Congress regarding the Barden Bill. Disctissloa
of th� bill strongly indicates that it is designed to improve
the poorer public schools, and it would win quick approval
if separated from the dispute over busses, textbooks, and
other fringe benefits for parochial school pupils.
If all sectarian and private schools were to be in
cluded in Federal aid to education, it would pave the way
fca� an endless drain upon the Covernment.
When the issue is viewed closely it will be noticed
that no on� is proposing that Catholic children in public
schools be treated differently from other children | the real
issue is that thosse parochial schools are not part of the
public school system, ^o deny public subsidies to these
church schools is not to deny equality of opportunity to tha
childjpen attending therai it is only to emphasize the fact
that if any group wants its own schools it must be willing
to pay for the ssaintenance of them.
To publicly support sectarian education in a coimtry
of 2S7 dencminations amounts to th� possibl� development of
257 parallel parochial school syst^ss. The result would be
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tho destruction of the public school system,
m demanding the return of a portion of her tax money,
because half the Catholic children in America do not attend
the public school, the Homan Catholic Church seems to forget
that in Rcffl!�B Catholic countries Protestants and other non-
ch\3reh members are forced to educate Roman Catholic children
as well as maintain governments that are influenced ^ if not
controlled, by the Vatican Stat�,
In conclusion these suggestions are offered;
1, That the Barden Bill be reworded in such a way
as to Include only those children attending public schools
when children of public school age are counted. This would
eliminate on� of the strongest argtiraents offered by Catholics
against th� bill since Catholie children are counted when it
c<aHes to providing funds, but are excluded when it comes to
distributing those funds,
2, That a study be undertaken by scmieone to show
the real need for clarification of what is m^mit by separa
tion of Church and State, This would include an up-to-date
presentation of what is being done in all states and terri
tories in regard to aiding schools other than free public
schools �
3, That a study be undertaken to show what has hap
pened to public education tn ppo-Oathollc cotmtries where
State-controlled church schools are maintained by Protestants
and other non-Catholics, This Is important because America
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nmm to b� warned of the Imediate danger involved if ehe
allows the Catholic Church to ateinlster a blow to the public
school system by receiving a portion of ftmds, thereby streng
thening the par^oohlal school system.
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